Pro-Strength Long Term Anti-Wear Engine Protection

Nulon Pro-Strength Long Term Anti-Wear Engine Protection provides the most superior anti-friction protection available. Just one simple treatment protects moving engine components from metal on metal wear by providing a residual coating of PTFE around the engine. PTFE has one of the lowest coefficient friction properties available and provides enhanced friction and wear protection over that of engine oil alone. Suitable for all types of petrol engines, ages and conditions.

Benefits

- Reduces friction
- Reduces wear
- Provides superior cold start protection
- Prolongs engine life
- Promotes smoother engine performance
- Suitable for all petrol engines and oil types

Directions for Use

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Warm engine to normal operating temperature and stop engine. Shake bottle and add contents to engine oil. For best results add when replacing with new engine oil. Restart engine to circulate formula, i.e idle for 15 minutes or go for a drive. The PTFE coating will complete over a short period of time around the engine. Re-apply every year to ensure coating of PTFE is sustained.

Use once a year or whenever you change your engine oil

APPLICATION RATES:

- Car Engines 1 Bottle
- Trucks & 4WD 1 Bottle per 6 litres sump capacity
- Motorcycles ½ Bottle (safe with wet clutches)

NOTE: For diesel engines, use Nulon Heavy Duty Diesel Engine Treatment (HDDET).

CAUTION: Do not reuse container for any other purpose.

Pack Sizes

Part No: LTAWEP
500 ml - 6 Per Carton
Barcode: 9311090005167